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St. Patrick
Will Crown
Queen Friday
At Formal

FIAT LUX

St. Patrick will crown his Queen
Friday evening at the college gym at
the formal ball which climaxes the
sixth Annual St. Patrick's Festival.
The identity of the Queen, elected
by popular vote in a recent student
assembly, is still a secret from the
campus. She is one of 11 upperclass
candidates for the crown. The other
10 candidates will act as attendants
at the coronation tomorrow night.
The impressive coronation ceremonies will take place the last dance
in the first half, a/bout 11; 30 p. m.
The Queen and her candidates will
walk
the
flower-strewn
pathway
across the dance floor to the throne,
placed directly before the orchestra
platform.

Quotes From St. Pat Speech
Why St. Pat Wears A Beard
Student Opinion Poll
—All On Page 2
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Prominent Senior Engineer In Role Of Ceramic Patron;
14-Man Board Directs Activities Of Sixth Annual Fest
St. Pat

There St. Patrick will bestow the
crown upon her, while the orchestra
plays "The Wearing of the Green".

Chairman

After the coronation, the Queen and
St. Pat will remain on the throne for
one dance, so that they may be congratulated by the dancers. This new
feature was added to make the coronation more impressive, Walter Scott,
chairman of the ball, said today.
Refreshments will be served at a
booth near the stairway of the College
Gymnasium.

Walter G. Scott is chairman of the
formal
ball, co-captain of track, memThe dance will be held from 9-2, and
•women are granted 2:30 a. m. per- ber of Keramos, Spiked Shoe and Phi
Psi Omega.
mission

Rodney A. Jones is treasurer of the
Festival Board. Jones has been a
varsity wrestler and wrestling manager and is president of Keramos.

Fifteen Acts
Will Feature
Amateur Show
Auditions for the St. Pat's amateur
contest were held last Friday evening
in Social Hall under the direction of
Carl Swanson, contest chairman. A
variety of acts and some real talent
Richard H. Hammel, publicity man
promise good entertainment for the for the festival, is a member of Theta
festive crowd expected at the affair Kappa Nu.
tomorrow afternoon at Alumni Hall.
The participants include Daniel
Freed, pantomime; Rosey Holmes,
solo; two male quartets; a 3-piece
swing band from Bartlett; dances by
Carol Sheldon and Amy Brandt; Dick
Stillman;
3-piece
Dick
"Farmer"
Smith, accordian, guitar and mouthorgan; Sandy Arkin on the piano,
and Paul Weagar on the flute; singing
by Kerwi-n Doering, Waldo Jones, and
Mary Kelley;
acts listed
under
"Galenas. Barreca, etc.," and the iniHarvey Conner is open house comitable Winnie Winikus.
chairman, and a member of Keramos.
From Homell come 12 year old Angelo Danniels, second Bobby Breen,
and from Belfast comes Arvin Gleason, who recently appeared on Major
Bowes' program.
The contest will be directed by
Clinton Buehlman of musical clock
fame and will feature an applause
meter so the audience will be the
judges. The prizes are 15 dollars for
first place; 10 for second; 5 for third
and 1 dollar for each of the next 5
places.

16 Banquets
For Alumni
This Spring

Jud A. Gustin, chairman of the
Bert M. Lynn, a senior ceramic engineer, reigns as the Sixth St. Patrick Sixth St. Patrick's Festival Board, has
been in active charge of the plans
today and tomorrow.
Charles Gilbo, decorations chairman,
for the two-day ceramic fest.
is house manager of Klan Alpine.
Lynn, who hails from Mt. Vernon,
Gustin, a senior engineer, is presiis an active campus figure. He is dent of the Alfred Student Branch of
presdent of the Non-Fraternity group, the American Ceramic Society. He is
treasurer of Blue Key, chairman of a member of Keramos, Phi Psi Omega,
manager of Interscholastic Track, and
the skating rink project, a member of
Sergeant-at-Arms of Delta Sigma Phi
the American Ceramic Society.
fraternity.
Lynn played three years of varsity
Gustin is a varsity guard on the
football, winning his letter at the
football team.
center position. He has been ceramic
lab assistant to' Prof. Robert CampRobert Perry and Donald Tucker
bell for three years.
are junior members of the ceramic
He is chairman of the senior ball, festival board. They were initiated
and was in charge of the St. Pat's into the workings of the festival and
Carl A, Swanson, chairman of the
will carry on next year.
parade and assembly plans.
amateur show, is president of Klan
Alpine.

Good Ship
'Half-Moon'
In Parade
St. Patrick rode into town oat
the good ship "Half-Moon" this
morning at 10:30 o'clock, waved
his magic staff, and opened the
Sixth Annual St. Patrick's Festival.
The genial old gentleman, patron of ceramic engineering, met
a parade of fraternity, sorority,
and dormitory floats at the corner
of Main and West University
streets, and led the show to Alumni Hall. There he reigned over
an all-college assembly, tossed
brickbats at faculty and students,
and knighted senior engineers and
industrial men into the Royal
Order of the Knights of St. Patrick.
The. remainder of the two-day
festival program is as follows:
TODAY
3-5 p. m.—Tea Dance at the
Ceramic Lounge.
5-7 p. m.—Fraternity Open
Houses.
: ,
7-10 p. m.—Ceramic Open
House.
....
7, 9, 11 p. m.—"Navy fflue
and Gold," movie..
FRIDAY
2:30 p. m.—Amateur Show at
Alumni Hall, featuring Clinton Buehlman as "em-cee'\
9 p. m.-2 a. m.-—Formal Ball,
with Earl "Father"
Hines and his orchestra. Coronation of
the Festival Queen
at 11:30.

The white-bearded IRISH Saint will
lay aside his robes and staff • this afternoon and evening to join in the
fun. The Green Boys and their
"Jam Session" orchestra from Hornell will swing it out for the tea
dance at the ceramic lounge this afterSebastian L. Santomleri, chairman
Alfred A. Cohen, chairman of the noon, after which couples will adAllen C. Francisco is' open house coAlvah J. Dorn is on the formal
of the tea dance, is a member of Klan ball committee, and a varsity track chairman.
He is president of the movie, is a member of the Interfrater- journ to fraternity houses for supper.
Alpine.
nity Council.
University Band.
and cross country athlete.
Display Ceramic Wares

to accommodate in particular the

This evening at 7 o'clock the ceramic open houses will begin; bringing exhibits by industrial concerns,
by the ceramics classes, by the art
department.
Two Corning
Gloat
Workers will blow glass in a special
demonstration. Dr. Willard K. SotTo acquaint the youth of America
Not to be outdone by some of the
ton will display Chinese porcelain.
larger universities in New York state, with the opportunities of a career as The University band will play.
the Forensic Society of Alfred Uni- officers in the United States Merchant
Meanwhile at Alumni Hall there
versity under the directorship of Mr. Marine, the American Nautical Aca will be three showings of "Navy Blue
Smith has been active in the past demy, National Training School for and Gold," featuring James Stewart,
Robert Young, and Tom Brown.
few weeks in open discussions con- Merchant Marine Officers, WashingFriday afternoon,
Clinton Buehlton,
D.
C,
announced
today
that
boys
cerning the New York State Constiman, WGR's early-morning wis*and
young
men
between
the
ages
of
tutional Issue. Traveling to neighcracker. will be master of ceremonies
boring towns the society has spoken 10 and 25 years will be allowed to at the Amateur Show, in Alumni Hall.
secure practical snip exeperience on Some 15 acts will be presented.
before many clubs.
Since there are many issues in- board a training ship of the Academy
The formal ball and coronation of

large number of

cluded in the constitutional plan the between June 1 and October 1.

New Senate Constitution Assured;
Alfred alumni have made plans for
White Sweaters For Athletes Voted
sixteen banquets to be held in differ-*
ent locations this spring.
The following schedule has been
completed:
Washington Group—Saturday, Mar.
19, Hotel Continental, Washington,
6:30.
Olean Group—Saturday, Mar. 26,
Olean House, Olean, 6:30.
Rochester Group—Saturday, April 2.
New York City—'Saturday, April 9,
Hotel McAlpin, New York Ciiy.
Philadelphia and South Jersey—
Saturday, April 16, Hotel Walt Whitman, Camden, N. J., 7:00.
Pittsburgh—Friday, April 22.
Cleveland—Saturday, April 23.
Columbus—Friday, April 29.
Chicago—Saturday, April 30.
Jamestown—Friday, May C.
Buffalo—Saturday, May 7.
Southern Tier, Thursday, May 12.
Syracuse—Friday, May 13.
Albany—Saturday, May 14.
Paterson—Friday, May 20.
New England—Saturday, May 21.
John Reed Spicer, Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association, will
attend all the dinners as a representative of Alfred University. President
J. Nelson Norwood and Doctor Joseph
Seidlin of the Education Department
•will also attend several of the banquets.
One of the main features of each
program will be the showing of a collection of fifty colored slides illustrating the Alfred campus as it is today,
which will be particular interesting to
the alumni who have not visited Alfred for a number of years.

Student Box Holder

Forensic Club
In Discussion
Of Constitution

A new constitution for the Students'
Association was assured

last

week

when the Student Senate, tabulating
votes cast in fraternity, sorority, and
outsider meetings, found the suggested amendment procedure had been

Spring Recess Begins
At 10 a. m., April 8 ;
No Early Permissions
Spring

recess

begins Friday,

April 8, at 10 a. m., it was an-

approved unanimously.
Recommendations for changes will

nounced today by Dean M. Elli3

be made by the Senate's constitution

Drake, chairman of the absence

committee at the next meeting of the

committee.

Senate, President

Raymond

Basch-

The early dismissal hour has
been adopted, Dean Drake said,

nage said.
These recommendations, along with
others suggested by any member of

students

who

the Senate, will be published in The

live in the New York City area

Fiat Lux, and then the student groups

and find it convenient to leave Al-

who approved the new procedure will

fred on the morning train.

have their chance to propose changes.
At last

week's meeting also the

Senate disposed of

another

thorny

problem—the question of white sweat-

The dean emphasized that no
permissions would be granted to
leave

early

except

in

cases

of emergency.

ers for senior varsity athletes.
The athletes got

their

sweaters.

At least, two did—Eugene Keefe and
Robert Hughes, while

four

who will qualify later In the

others,
year,

will receive their awards by June.
A way of paying for the sweaters
was uncovered by Leonard Lemowitz,
who found that several organizations
did not expect to use the full amount
granted by the Senate last fall.
The motion to buy the sweaters
was passed unanimously.

Norwood Named Trustee
Of Anti-Saloon League
President J. Nelson Norwood has
been elected a trustee of the AntiSaloon League of New York. For
many
years
President
Emeritus
Boothe C. Davis was a member of that
Board, as well as a frequent speaker
for the organization. The election ot
President Norwood, therefore, is the
continuation of a well established Alfred tradition.

Summer Training
On U. S. Ships
Is Offered

the Festival Queen will climax the
two-day festival, Friday evening from
The young men may remain on
forensic Society has chosen the single
9-2. Earl "Father" Hines and his 13issue of having a Unicameral Legis- board ship for the entire period or piece colored orchestra will play.
for any shorter time they may wish,
lature.
but not for less than four weeks
Speaking before the Exchange Club
There is no tuition charge for any
and the Rotary Club of Wellsville on of the courses offered by the AcaFebruary 16 and March 8, respective- demy, and no obligation for future
ly, the orators presented the advant- merchant marine, military or naval
Every week-end, Dr. Fred W. Ross,
ages and disadvantages of he system. service of any kind is incurred by professor of botony, and Philo H. Dudthe young men.
The club will speak before the Wayley, senior, journey to Rochester
There is no charge for instruction where they continue their work on
land Parent Teachers Association on
nor for living quarters on board ship. two reflecting telescopes to be used
March 16. A future date will be set The only required expense is for
here at Alfred University.
soon for speeches before the Exchange meals, which are 49 cents. Three
Dr. Ross and Dudley have joined
meals are served daily.
Club of Hornell.
the astronomy club of the University
The students engaged in the work
Due to the fact that the number of of Rochester, one of the activities of
are Glenn Alty, Lewis Blackmer, John accommodations available is limited, which is the making of telescopes.
Dickinson, Jeannette Stephens, and those wishing to take advantage of
They are enrolled in a class and
Lewis West.
this opportuunity should write at have the use of the University's opBoth Dean M. Ellis Drake and Prof. once to the American Nautical Aca- tical laboratory, which is well equipBurton Crandall have cooperated in demy, National Training School for ped for grinding lenses and mirrors.
the work of the society along with Merchant Marine Officers, Washing- Herbert Wilder, expert optician, is
ton, D. C.
Mr. Smith.
the director.

Dr. Ross, Dudley
Work On Telescope
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a prelude to choosing the
Associated GbHe6iate
Press St.AsPat
Queen, the men at Bart.,
DlStTlDUtOT Ot
lett Dorm entertained the candiGbtle6iafe Di6est
dates at dinner. Rosemary Hallenbeck, Lois Burdett, Barbara
Corsaw,
and Barbara Suter were
EDWARD F. CREAGH, JR.
dinner guests on Monday eveMargaret Reilley, Martha
JOHN L DOUGHERTY, JR. ning.
Kyle, Norma Witschieben, and
Kay Borman were guests on Tuesday evening.
Connie Brown,
Grace Sherwood
Belle Deet, and Mary Hill were
Adrienne Owre
guests on Wednesday
Jack B. Moore dinner
Constance Brown, Samuel Sverdlik evening.
Kathryn Borman
* **
(

PRINCETON U. HAS

"WHO'S going to be St. Pat!"
Last week when everybody was
asking that question of everybody
else, the most embarrassed man,
naturally, was Bert Lynn.
Scrupulous upholder of tradition that ihe is Counsellor Lynn felt

T H E L A R G E S T COLLECT-

ION OF DEATH MASKS
("PORTRAITS IN PLASTER")
IN THE UNITED .STATE.?.

THRU THE DISCOVER*"
CF OIL ON ITS LAND>v
THE UNIVERSITY OF
EXAS HAS PROED TO THE EXTENT
OF 4 ( 7 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 /

obligated to keep the festival board's
secret even at great cost to himself.

THE SENIOR CLASS AT MUHLEMBURQ
COLLEGE IS ALLOWED TO PLANT IVY
IF THEY ARE ALL
BACHELORS/
0

So whenever a nosy friend hinted
too strongly that St. Pat was Lynn
himself, Bert indignantly offered to
bet sundaes and things that he was
not.

IT HASN'T EEEW
PLANTED FOR
25 YEARS /

This morning, of course, everybody
found out that he was.

Leonard Lernowitz
Now Bert is wondering if he shouldThe Dance Decorator, Mary StadMary Hoyt, David Veit nyk, promises green and white modn't keep on wearing the St. Pat
whiskers so the people he owes won't
ern decorations for Thursday afterReporters:
recognize him.
Betsy Ryder, Susie Kohl, Mildred Wesp, Jack Eagan, Eliza- noon. She plans to use the windows
and
chandeliers
for
indirect
lighting
Our suggestion was that he call atbeth Curtis, Rebecca Vail, Janet Rogers, Margaret Olney,
tention to the vow of poverty which
Jane Oolberg, Isobel Milsop, Richard Feinman, Jannette effects. Coiled cellophane may be
St. Patrick must have taken. Surely
Stephens, Prances Polan, Charlotte Avrutis, Margaret Chester used as cylinders, and a St. Pat
Mural should complete the picture.
no one would expect a penniless monk
Sports Reporters:
The dance will be held in the Certo buy sundaes.
Isadore G-oldenberg, Robert Corey, Jack Haecker, John Trow- amic Lounge and the Drawing Room
On the other hand, how would Mr.
bridge, Al Friedlander, Al Nadelstein
from 3-5. Prof. Don Schreckengost,
Lynn account for the heavy money
Dean Dora K Degen, Dean and Mrs.
There was everything in Bert Lynn's St. Pat Address this morn- he won on Mr. Roosevelt's election?
M. Ellis Drake, President and Mrs.
* * *
ing in the assembly that opened the Sixth Annual St. Patrick's
J. Nelson Norwood, and Prof, and Mrs.
Layout
William Drohan Charles M. Harder will be the facul- Festival,—everything from Nazi storm-troopers, whom Lynn had
Display Advertising
Francis O'Neill ty guests.
invading Alfred, to the conferring of a Doctor of Bombast Degree
1. CAMPUSSED
Solicitor
'. • George Ward
Tea will be served in the Design on a personage identified as James J. Wads-up-on-top-of-omnibusSecretary
Irma Komfort Room. Hostesses will be Misses
This is the hour
Advertisers Circulation
Ogareta Ehret Alice Neiderhauser, Erma Hewitt, worth.
When herds mob the shower.
The degree was conferred by Lynn
Alumni Circulation
June Johnson, George Ward Ruth Whitford, Clara Nelson, Marion
This is the time that excitement
begins.
on
Al Roibbins, freshman proxy for Dean Drake just laughed and laughed
Student Circulation:
Fosdick and Mrs. Major Lampman.
to see
The phones, in duet,
the candidate, with these woixls:
Alta Dillman, Laura Oaks, Edward Schleiter, Freeman Brown
* •' *
A football man in school.
Are jangling. And yet
* * *
"Distinguished platitudinarian, mis
I stay in my room and consider my
Open house at Alfred UniThe customers seemed to like that
mathematician, scourge of
sins.
versity's five fraternities will ty-eyed
fusty traditionalism, rampart of rock- story about the Registrar teaching The music is playing.
follow the tea dance. There bound Republicanism, friend of the Dean Holmes' secretary to drive a car. It seems to be saying
The festival is on. For the sixth time a parade up Main Street
all ye merry to Social Hall."
will be supper and dancing washing machine, discoverer of the Explaining the emergency brake, he "Come
has welcomed a re-incarnation of Ireland's favorite saint, the patron
A movie is showing—
ponderous principle that two plus said: "You don't put this on except I'd like to be g o i n g of engineers. For the sixth time also "St. Patrick" has gone up to from 5-7:30.
There ain't any justice in Alfred at
two
equals four, and staunch defend- in case of emergency."
Dean and Mrs. M. Ellis
Alumni Hall and, to the intense delight of the student body, has
all!
"Oh, I see," exclaimed Miss N.
er of the law of diminishing returns,—
Drake and Prof, and Mrs. L.
—Charlotte Arvutis
taken pot-shots at the faculty and at other hitherto unapproachable
"By authority of the regents of the "Something like a kimono!"
*
*
*
R.
Polan
will
be
the
faculty
institutions.
* * *
University of the State of New York,
SPEAKING, as nobody was, of Clinguests
at
Delta
Sigma
Phi.
Then,
inspired
by
the
recent
news
and
acting
under
the
powers
conferTea dance this afternoon, open house and movie tonight... .it
Chaplain and Mrs. James C. red in me by the trustees of Alfred from Europe, "St. Pat" announced that ton Buehlman, it appears that he's
looks like a great festival. Alfred people and the perennial visitors
University, I confer upon you, James Hitler's troops were even then pour- the fellow who invented or at least
from neighboring towns are coming to regard "St. Pat's" as the so- McLeod and Prof, and Mrs. J. etc., honoris causa, and with all ing in from Alfred Station and Kappa popularized that current word-twistLloyd L. Lowenstein are the the rights and privileges thereunto Nu already was flying the Swastika. ing craze, "Who do you think you are
cial point-of-reference for the year, while each festival board outguests at Kappa Nu.
-ANYHOW?" and all its descendents.
We quote:
does itself to put on a better show than last year's.
appertaining, this degree, and cause
Prof, and Mrs. Ray Win- you to be invested with this* hood." "FLASH: President Norwood ab- For a long time the habit was conTo outsiders the festival is unusually interesting because it repredicates. Joins the Kaiser at Doom. fined to the Buehlman listening area,
noose.
sents a spirit of religious friendliness not common in this part of the gate, and Dr. and Mrs. Gil- The hood was—a
* * *
"FLASH: Bill Brown appointed but a couple of months ago we heard
bert W. Campbell will be the
country, a whole-hearted tribute by a largely Protestant student
There was poetry, too, in Lynn's puppet premier of Alfred.
Changes it on a network, and our underpaid
guests at Kappa Psi Upsilon
body to a saint of the Roman Catholic Church.
scholarly address,—something about: name of Cozy Kitchen to Brown Broadway operative tells us Joe Cook
used it as his own in a recent musical.
Derby.
Externally there is nothing religious about the festival, but the fraternity.
Mary had a football man
All of which goes to demonstrate
"FLASH:
Yunevich
changes
his
Klan
Alpine
will
entertain
Who had a tricky toe,
spirit of religious friendliness is not to be denied, nor is there any
name to O'Flaherty.
Mike Kalan that bread cast upon waters comes
And everywhere that Mary went
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Seidlin
objection to mirth and religion existing side by side. So on with
Her man was sure to go.
leaves for Moscow, via Port Jervis. back in nine days with someone else's
and Dr. and Mrs. Paul
the festival... .and long live St. Pat.
"FLASH: Hitler dissolves Student name signed to it, so where do you
He followed her to class one day.
Saunders.
Senate. Baschnagel abdicates. So think it will get you—in the long
Thongh not against the rule,
Theta Kappa Nu will have
does Belle Deet.
run?
Partners swung to the rural rhy* * *
"FLASH: Rollery takes charge of
as faculty guests, Prof, and
thms of Palmer. Dance programs storm-troopers. Supplementary flash: DID YOU catch that rumor of a
Germany's invasion of Austria last week appears to many exMrs. E. Fritjof Hildebrand, were milk bottle caps. During interlynching party in last week's emption
Callista takes charge of Rollery.
perts to have brought Europe one step nearer to another general Prof, and Mrs. H. O. Burdick,
mission pledges cut their
large
"FLASH:
St. Patrick drives the of this paper? Toward the bottom of
war. There is nothing academic about this war prospect; the most
and Dr. and Mrs. G. Stewart
candle-lighted cake and served punch snakes out of Ireland.
col. 6, Page 1, we solemnly reported
stolid Alfred student will realize that a declaration of war in Europe
to the guests.
Nease.
"FLASH:
Snakes drive St. Pat that "Earl 'Father' Hinea and his 13today could easily lead to the establishment of a recruiting headEveryone posed for "Life Goes to out of Alfred."
piece colored band will swing for the
* **
quarters in Alfred within a few months.
formal ball
"
Although decorations for the St. the Party" pictures. Margaret Reil* * *
But the conviction grows that while war may be imminent it is Pat Ball will be kept a secret, com- ley, Marian Immediate, and Mona WE SEE by Page 4 of last week's
Wright harmonized on Sweet Sue and Fiat Lux that Dean M. E. Holmes
Colgate
University
has opened a
mittee
members
gave
hints
of
Shamnot inevitable, and that a concerted and determined peace movement
of the College of Ceramics was chair- new course in the study of foreign
rocks, indirect lighting effects, the Lies.
among the sane people of the nation might effectively send our warFaculty guests were Dr. and Mrs. G. man of the committee that revised dictatorships.
blue ceiling, and a two-tone green
the catalogue of the College of
mongering minority of statesmen back to nursing their hardened and white color scheme.
Stewart Nease, Prof, and Mrs. W. C.
Liberal Arts. We're sorry, Doctor
arteries.
The Collegiate will have the re- Hinkle, Mrs. Beulah N. Ellis, and
Whitford.
If you've ever gone to
Miss
Ruth
G.
Stanton.
Is there enough peace sentiment to start such a movement? freshment concession during interthe telephone and absent-mindedly
Bea Burdick, chairman, was assistmission.
"What do Americans think about peace and war? About American
called your. own number, you will
will play from 9-2, ed by Mona Wright, Marian Immediforeign policies that might have a bearing on our continued abstin- andThetheorchestra
ato,
and
Margaret
Chester.
know
what makes us do those
women will have until 2:30
* • *
things.
ence from war? These are some of the questions that 1,200,000 col- to reach their residences.
Theta Theta Chi sorority enterlege students, supposedly the leaders of America tomorrow, will be Programs were given out Wednestained
their pledges with dancday
afternoon
at
the
Publications
ofasked within a few weeks in a nation-wide poll conducted by the
ing at the house. About fifty
fice
and
may
also
be
procured
this
Brown University Daily Herald.
people enjoyed the s o r o r i t y
afternoon.
The poll in Alfred will be conducted by The Fiat Lux. Present The faculty guests will be Dean and records, in the dim candle-lighted
plans are to print the questions in the next issue of this newspaper Mrs. Major E. Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. rooms. A tag dance provided a X
E. D. BUTTON, Prop.
FANCY BAKED GOODS
so that students will have ample time to study them, then to dis-Murray J. Rice, Prof, and Mrs. Chas. novelty for the program.
Prof, and Mrs. Robert Campand CONFECTIONERY
tribute copies to be marked by the students in the March 31 assembly. R. Amberg, Prof, and Mrs. Robert
bell, Prof, and Mrs. K. B. Floyd,.
M. Campbell, Prof, and Mrs. Frank E.
l-IAuto Supplies and Repairing %
HOT CROSS BUNS
Miss Erma B. Hewitt, and Miss
Lobaugh, Chaplain and Mrs. James C.
Clara
K.
Nelson
were
the
faculty
during Lent
McLeod, Prof, and Mrs. James A. Mcguests.
Lane, Mr and Mrs. Major Lampman,
(From The New York Times)
Thelma C. House was the
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes, and
g Phone 49-F-2
15 Church St. $
The mathematicians ought to have something to say about the Prof, and Mrs. John McMahon.
dance chairman.
Moscow treason trial. In the last two years more than fifty Rus* * *
sians have stood up in court and confessed to crimes and degrada- Saturday night found Sigma Chi
down on a farm as pledges were entions that stagger all belief.
tertained at a Barn Dance. Lanterns
Yet one finds a good many people here who wonder if the aclighted the straw-decked rooms while
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
cused are not guilty after all. Why would they otherwise confess, pails and pitch forks lent rustic atA
four
year
curriculum completed in three calendar years, by
Bince it has been proved in earlier trials that they have nothing to mosphere.
means of the quarter plan.
The dental and medical schools are
gain thereby?
closely affiliated. Dental students have two years of basic medical
ftftCftrtfrftfr'??re^'re^'^'>'?^
Here is where the mathematician might help us. Assuming that
study under the direction and supervision of the medical faculty.
all these fifty Russians in the last two years were guilty, what, by
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
the laws of probability, are the chances that every one of the fifty
hospitals.
One month of interneship in a hospital of 1200 beds,
would confess his guilt? It is not the way most criminals behave.
during the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical
STOP
IN
FOE
A
BITE
The grim death-house items in our newspapers often speak of
observation, diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next
TO EAT
men going to the electric chair protesting their innocence. Many
regular session will start the first week in July, 1938.
of them go to meet their fate silently. The rarest cases are those
Class A rating.

Nazi Invasion Of Alfred
In Lynn's St. Pat Speech

BUSINESS MANAGERS

ELENOR E. WISNISKI, BERNARD SPIRO

Life At Alfred

Long Live Patrick!

Survey Of Student Opinion

f.
|

Fifty Out Of Fifty

•§•

%

%

BUTTON GARAGE

|

ALFRED BAKERY

'4

i

H. E. Pieters

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

R. E. ELLIS
Pharmacist

who confess. Yet these are all guilty men.
But in Soviet Russia every accused man confesses. Of all the
stupefying details in that Moscow phantasmagoria the mathematical
paradox seems the greatest of all— at least to a layman.

Alfred

New York

COZY KITCHEN
Church St., Alfred

For further information address
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
25 Goodrich Street
Buffalo, New York
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SIDE
LINES
Following Up
McLeod'sTalk;
One Year Ago

Collegiate Bits

Argyros And Brundage Named
To Represent Alfred In
National Wrestling Matches
RAYMOND Aristy Argyros of Hornell
and Philip Brundage of Alfred, Alfred
University's two outstanding varsity
wrestlers, will represent this Saxon
college at the National Collegiate A. A.
matches at Penn State College, March
go2 and 26.

By JACK MOORE

"Let's cheer the boys who
out and play the game for Alfred Argyros, a junior, is entered in
the 118-pound class; Brundage, also a
—not jeer them—"
junior, will wrestle either 126 or 135
Thus did Chaplain James Mc- pounds. Dr. Joseph Seidlin, coach,
Leod, sum up the situation as it said Argyros and Brundage will comnow exists in Alfred. More and pete in the intercollegiates if they
more it has become apparent that can make the required weight classes.
Monday morning coaches have in- Aristy won his varsity A last year
serted themselves into the Alfred as a sophomore, losing only two out
of six matches, and he won two out of
student body.
three matches this year. Brundage

Week

Alfred Co-op Movies
NAVY BLUE AND GOLD—Thursday
evening, March 17.
Starring:
Robert Young , James
Stewart, Florence Rice, Tom Brown,
Billie Burke, and Lionel Barrymore.
The sponsors of Alfred Cooperative
Pictures, always strive to obtain,
what they consider to be, the best
picture of the year for the Saint Patrick's Festival. This year they have
chosen "Navy Blue and Gold".
Little need's .to lbe said for this pic-,
ture. The setting, Annapolis, is without rival for the depiction of life in
a naval academy, and the cast speaks
for itself. The outstanding actors
are James Stewart and Lionel Barrymore.
Short subjects are: "Let's Celebrate," a Popeye cartoon, "How to
Start the Day," a Benohly skit, and a
travelague, "Natural Wonders of the
West."
THE HURRICANE—Friday and Saturday evenings, March 18-19.
Starring: Dorothy Lamour, Raymond Massey, C. Aubrey Smith,
Thomas Mitchell, and Jon Hall.
The glamour of the South Seas, the
beauty of love, and the fury of a
tropical hurricane, all go into this
beautifully cast picture of nature and
human emotions.
If you aren't going to St. Pat's that
doesn't mean that you're going to
spend a dull evening, "Hurricane"
will furnish plenty of thrills and excitement for anyone.
If you are going to St. Pat's, why
here is a picture which will make a
fitting conclusion for a perfect weekend.

SHAW'S

All women should check up on the
number of points they need to receive an Old English A. Sixty-five
points are required, and there are
etil several point activities before the
Annual Women's Athletic Banquet.
The spring badminton tournament, an
Archery
tournament,
the fencing
bouts, and possibly a spring ping-pong
tournament. The points awarded for
participation in the Outing Club activities should not be overlooked.

Girl Cagers Lose, 40-9,
To Cornell In Play-day
CER
HAS THE
TALLEST
COLLEGE

Take Advantage of a

TEAM THIS
YEAR.

AVERAGE HEIGHT,
4FT. 5 IN/

COESAW'S

j

10 to 20 per cent
Discount

Each team was scheduled to play
two games. Alfred's team was eliminated from competition after their
game with Cornell, 40-9. However,
New College proved to be the best
team, having previously played in
Germany, and now competing with
Jud Gustin, Bob Glynn, Walter Johnthe foremost American college teams.
son, Larry Bizet, Walt Gardner, John
The Alfred team was the smallest
Albright, varsity manager and Al Nutt, team entered, the tallest girl being
frosh manager.
shorter than the shortest girl on any
Footballs also went to Charles of the other teams.
Miniature gold footballs were Spiro, Ken Tracey, Angelo Bosco,
presented to 26 members of Al-John Ryan, Stan Gutheintz, Phil
fred University's unbeaten, untied Greenman, Ad Scholes, Marcello Rol- An Outing Club hike is to be held
1937 football squad Thursday lery, Winton Green, Sam Fossaceca, Mar. 26. Plans have been made to leave
morning in assembly by Head George Batley. Fred Schmidt, no the Brick at 6:00 in the morning, to
Coach Alex Yunevieh in recogni- longer in school, also was voted a hike to the chosen site, to cook a
tion of the greatest football sea- football when the list was made up breakfast over a blazing fire, to have
a grand time. Now is the time to get
son in the 42 years of Alfred's last November.
Those receiving shingles in cross out in the beautiful spring weather.
gridiron competition.
country were Captain Bob Hughes, The small charge of five nickles will
Other awards made were eight var- captain-elect Lyle Perkins, Eugene be made, to be paid in advance, so
sity shingles in varsity cross country, Keefe, Russ Barreca, Cliff Snow, if you don't have twenty-flve cents
nine numerals in frosh cross country Lennie Dauenhauer, Varsity manager now, start saving.
and numerals in frosh football.
Martin Dykeman, frosh manager Carl
The cross country presentations Swanson.
were made by Coach James C. McLeod and the frosh grid numerals by
CHICAGO, 111.—(ACP)—Medical
Coach Frank E. Lobaugh.
evidence is beginning to pile up
Special shingles marked "undefeatagainst the new streamlined based" were presented to the five memketball rules which have given
Have you ordered your
bers of the frosh harrier squad who
the game its greatest box office
scored the most points. They were
boost in histoy.
1938 Kanakadea ? If not
Ed Lagasse, Gene Burgess, Milt TutDr. Hobart, Northwestern's team
tle, Frank Cronyn, and Cliff Leahy.
mail your request to Box
physician, said he had tested
Numerals went to Peter Keenan, Jim
players after two Big Ten games
703, Alfred.
Hollingsworth,
Stewart
Cole and
and found "their normal heart of
Myron Shiverick.
60 to 90 had increased alarmingThe gold footballs went to those
ly, in one case to 144".
earning their varsity "A" and to the
innttm*
remainder of the squad. Those earning their letter were Dick Brownell,
Johnny Halpin, Bob Eschbach, Dick
Thomas, Bill Riley, Dick Callista, Harold Rouff, Harold Edleson, Beit Lynn,
make it a

Football, CrossCountry Awards
Made Thursday In Assembly
Miniature Footballs
Presented By Coach
To Squad

Outing Club Hike

Faculty Members

Yes ! That's Right

BERTHA COATS
Main Street,

aimmiliimimmiuiiii

§
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WETTLIN CORSAGE
for the ST. PATS BALL

Alfred

Phone 3

Things For Girls
School Supplies
also
X Novelties & Necessities •!•

Martin Dykeman, Campus Agent
rtrnMniiiMtiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiiiniiHiiiHiuiuiiiifiiiiiiiiiiritiiiittiiitiitiiiiiiiiMitititiniiiiiiiiiitiiHtiitiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiitiiuuiiiHiiiiiitmiiuiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiifinS

on all

Winter Accessories

I
i!I

at the

I

i
i

COLLEGE SERVICE W
STATION
(near athletic

field)

Phone 45

!j

1

GOING TO THE
ST. PAT'S BALL ?
Then you'll want to give her a
Corsage that truly is the Best...

FLORISTS — OLEAN, N. Y.

Jack Moore, Campus Agent

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

i

NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION WERE STACKED
N ONE PILE THEY WOULD REACH
A3 HIGH AS THE EMPIRE STATE
BUILDING/

I

OPPENHEIM'S
i

BOOKS JUDGED B i ' T H E

BASKETBALL

At Your Service !

TUX
RENTALS

HAS "OPEN HOUSE" ONCE A YEAR

We Always Have Open House

ALL SIZES
For the Best Food and Collegiate Atmosphere,

Single and
Double Breasted

iiniiiuiiiiiiMiiiMiiiniitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiutiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiutiiuumuiiiniiHiiig

For Particular People

Nine outstanding women basketball players went to Elmira last Saturday to participate in a series of
games with New College, New York,
Cornell and Elmira, They were accompanied by their coach Miss Lavinia Creighton, Miss Kirchgassner
and Mrs. John McMahon.

A L L O F T H E SCHOOL Y E A R -

THE ST. PAT'S FESTIVAL

"March Of Time" Movies
In Assembly March 24

CERTAINLY GOOD FOR YOUR
FACE. THE SCHICK DRY SHAVER.
SCHICK IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT,
BUT A PERFECTED INSTRUMENT.

HAS SEIZED AS AUDITOR
OF HARVARD
FOR MORE THAM 51 YEARS
HIS ACC0UMT3 COVER
OVER. A MILUOM DOLLARS
• • A AAOMTK/ • •

Reverend Sir:

of the

1 COOK'S CIGAR STORE!

A series of fencing bouts for women will be held after spring vacation. All women are eligible to enter.
Practice with instruction is available
every Monday night, with the exception of the following two weeks, when
there will be practice only. Prof. H.
G. SchureoM is the fencing instructor.

To Chaplain McLeod:—
An Open Letter

Book

The Labelers

Bouts
Planned For Girls

Wisecracks Considered
A Part Of All Sports

Regarding your words in the recent
assembly regarding behavior at the
athletic events^—You, having attended
the recent series of basketball games
are certainly aware of the many tense
situations occurring during these contests— close scores in the last few
minute of play, etc. Now it is only
natural to give some vent to the emotions that arise. This vent usually
is undefeated for the last 12 matches, takes audible forms of various types.
wrestled in 1936 and 1938. He was
The writer has attended athletic connot in school last year.
tests in many parts and climes and
At the N. C. A. A. meet, Argyros
has yet to attend one contest which
and Brundage will be pitted against
does not boast of its share of wisethe cream of American collegiate grapplers. It will be the first entry of cracks. Such remarks are seldom,
if ever, passed with intention of pereither man in the Nationals.
The Alfred wrestling team this year sonal insult towards participants or
won two out of six matches, but was officials. Naturally these people realhampered by injuries to Cecil Whit- ize this. It would De a far greater inmore, Bernie Spiro, and Argyros. sult to curb to a great extent any
Aristy suffered an injured hand in the emotion than to make a bit of noise.
Toronto meet, and was out for three Imagine, if you can, a big league ball
matches. Brundage pinned five of his game—with all spectators as silent
six opponents and won the sixth on
as cigar store Indians. Notwithstanddecision. Brundage was captain-elect
ing all these facts your remarks must
of the team in 1936, but failed to rebe carefully considered and acted upturn to the mats last year.
on. They are well taken and will be
an inspiration to us to make as good
an impression as possible on those
who come to join us in our sports.
Respectfully,
Ira Stark

This regrettable situation has not
failed to reach the attention of shocked vicinity sportsmen. Witness Paul
Fitting's statement to Chaplain McLeod following the St. Lawrence court
game:
"Mac (McLeod)
what's
wrong with the Alfred student body?
I've never seen such an exhibition
any place else that I've worked—"
And you don't have to take just
McLeod's word for that statement.
Fitting, during his three-day stay here
between the Clarkson and Larry
games, made statements that were in
the same cactegory. For, you see, it
wasn't only at the Larry game that
the students made such fools of themselves. They had to make it a habit
this season.
You'll say that the students have
to have a little fun. All right, have
your fun—tout have it when it doesn't
cast a reflection on your roomie, your
parents, and your Alma Mater.
One
interesting
question
was
brought up immediately following
Thursday's assembly. And that was—
"How many of those students responsible for the disturbance in the assembly this morning and similar ones SUGGESTED for immediate reading:
R. F. D.
during the past year at athletic conCharles Allen Smart
tests have ever gone out for the
A young intellectual who turned to
sports here at school—let alone manthe
land—tells of three years on his
aged to 'make' the teams?"
"All right, we'll bite—^how many Ohio farm.
FATHER MALACY'S MIRACLE
have?"
Brian Doherty
* * *
A play in three acts, taken from
One year ago this week, sports activities were humming along at full the novel by Bruce Marsall.
SUSAN AND GOD
epeed, pepped up by the nearness of
Rachel Orothers
the then Fifth Annual St. Pat Festival.
Susan encountered the Oxford moveIn the March 18 issue of The FIAT
LUX were stories of the awarding of ment and offered to help her friends
fourteen Vaa-sity A's, one service remake their lives.
ACTION AT AQUILA
award and eleven class numerals in
Hervey Allen
basketball and wrestling. Lee Hodges
•Civil War days in late 1864, seen
was the recipient of the service
award, for four years of outstanding through the eyes of a young Union
colonel on leave and later in battle,
service in cross country.
At the same time, a Junior-Sopho- in the lovely Shenandoah Valley.
DANGER IS MY BUSINESS
more and Senior-Freshman basketball
John D. Craig
game was imminent, the result of a
The
hazards
of making underwater
challenge give the Senior-Frosh by
the Junior-Sophs, headed by Don movies, by an Alfred forum speaker.
HEARKEN UNTO THE VOICE
Vredenburgh and Ray Buckley.
Franz Werfel
Buzzy Keefe Rnd Sandy Arkin were
A Biblical novel of the uncomproon the sidelines, as far as the game
•was concerned, being all ready en- \mising phophet Jei-emiah.
DAWN IN LYONESSE
gaged in track activities. Their abMary Ellen Chase
sence, the story continued, had the
A maid in a Cornish inn finds life
odds favoring the Senior, Freshman
illuminated by the story of Tristram
five.
land
Iseult.—Ruth Greene, Librarian.
* * *
John L. (Three-point) Dougherty
was back in the sports harness for the
week with some memories, giving
Sports Editor Zurer a littles rest from He dares hold a New Idea
the drugery of filling that yawning And think in a Different Way
cavity-where-a-sport-scolumu-should-be. He dares see with Different Eyes
And believe his sight;
* * *
He dares be himself
Forty-three trackmen were working With apologies to no one.
out daily under the tutelage of Coach
K
Then come the labelers.
McLane.
They stand with gluepot dangling
Saxon women ended up a good And categoried thoughts
second in the round robin basketball Traveling their categoried orbits
tournament at Cornell against Wells, In search of a label.
William-Smith, Elmira and Cornell
"Strange creature, t h i s . . . . "
teams.
(Categoried thought following categoried orbit)
"Let's s e e . . . .
Agitator
Communist
Radical
A sequence of the "March of Times" Red
will be shown at the regular assem- Ha! Got it;"
—John W. Nutter
bly, Thursday, March 24.
The first subject is "Finland". The
second is entitled. "The Laugh Trust"
showing how Eddie Cantor and other
comedians gather their material for I Milano - Kaywoodie
radio and personal appearances. The
and B. B. B. Pipes j
third subject presents an interview
Cigars—Billiard Parlor
with Ambassador Kennedy, recently
157 Main St.
Hornell
|
appointed United States ambassador
to England.
There is a possibility that a second
"March of Times" may be shown.

By A. C. P.Fencing

BROADWAY
AT /WAI/1

We Can't Be Beat

THE COLLEGIATE
After the Ball is Over Drop in for Something to Eat
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Glee Club
Tours Schools
Of This Area

University Male Glee Club Begins Series Of Concerts
Standing, left to right:
Everett Seas tram. John
Bohrer, Maurice Crouse,
Walter Dluigozima, Everett Thomas, Winthrop
Davis, ' Clarence
Davis,
Wayne Rood, Richard A.
Humphrey and Bruce Gilbert.

• Alfred's Male Glee Club made its
®econd successful concert trip of the
.-season, Tuesday, March 8, under the
•direction of Prof. Ray W. Wingate of
(the music department. The club gave
lour concerts, singing at Avoca and
Hammondsport High Schools in the
morning, and at the high schools of
Savona and Bath in the afternoon.
The first tour contacted the high
schools at Woodhull, Jasper, Greenwood and Andover, on February 23.
At the final concert of the day, in
the Bath High School the Bath Superintendant of Schools, expressed the
opinion that this year's club is "the
best balanced organization that Alfred has had for some years " Mr.
Vanderhoef himself is a musician, and
is at the present playing in the Rochester Symphony Orchestra. "There
was no single voice outstanding at
any point in the entire program," he
said. Professor Wingate, too, expressed his satisfaction with the singing of the programs.

Seated,
Lewis

left

to

Blackmer,

Cutrona,

Carl

right:
Joseph

Andrews,

Director R. W. Wingate,

The tests will measure what seniors
have earned from extra-curricular
Weid- activities and from every-day social
and cultural contacts on and off the
campus.

Elmer R. Holmes, Wisner
Cook,

and Verne

man.

During the latter part of March
and the first part of April the Y. W.
plans to present a series of programs
in which some outstanding person in
each of the three faiths, Catholic,
Protestant, and Heorew, will present
the basic principles of his religion.
Father Cleary of Cornell will present
For the first time in recent years, his ideas of Catholicism.
this year's Glee Club boasts two
quartets, a Senior and a Freshman This is followed by Rhy- Herbert's arquartet. The Freshman group is rangement of "Oheer up—It Ain't The
composed of Joseph Cutrona, and World, It's You!" The second group
Maurice Crouse, tenors, Eldyn Wash- consists of an arrangement of themes
burn, baritone, and Franklyn Morley, from" Finlandia," by the contemporbass. They sang two numbers, "Those ary composer, Jean Sibelius, and
Pals of Ours," and a humorous song, 'Jolly Fellows," also by Rhy-Herbert.
"My moustache". Of the Senior four, The entire club closes the program
three lhave sung together for two with "The Song of the Marines," from
years, Wisner Cook and Rosie Holmes, the Dick Powell picture, "The Singtenors, and Carl Andrews, baritone. ing Marine," a humorous southern
Wayne Rood, bass, is fehe new mem- melody, "Tip Sams" (Horton) and a
ber this year. This group also sang special arrangement of "The Song of
two numbers on the program, the The Bell".
popular "Ten Pretty Girls," and the
well known travesty on the "Quartet
from Ringoletto". Both quartets were
enthusiastically received by all the
audiences.
Dick Smith, one man orchestra, and
a Freshman in the University, plays
two novelty groups during the course
of the program. He plays the guitar
and harmonica simultaneously, and
later returns with his accordian to
play a group of three numbers.
Wayne Rood, basso, has a group of
two numbers, the sea chanty, " Time
To Go," by Sanderson, and the song
of the profundos, "Asleep In The
Deep,," by Petrie.
The Glee Club, which consists of
sixteen men, four on each part, sings
a forty-five minute program, opening
with an Alfred Medley, consisting of
"Oh Here We Are," "On Saxon Warriors," "I've Been Working On The
Railroad," and "The Ray Ray Song".

Charlie McCarthy, the 2 by 4, "Orea*
Lover," is a favorite of Hunter College seniors, who prefer tall, dark and
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—(ACP)—Special handsome mem, according to a questionnaire answered by 100 seniors.
examinations to show Brown UniverMore than one-third of the class
sity seniors just what intellectual rechose
President Roosevelt as the
sources they have to use In facing
greatest living man and Mrs. Eleanor
the world outside college gates will
Roosevelt as the greatest living wobe given next month when the uniman.
Prof. Albert Einstein took
versity tries a unique experiment with second place, and Margaret Sanger
"comprehensive inventory" tests.
and Mme. Chiang Kai-.Shek also had
In broad terms, the tests will at- high scores.
tempt to measure" what students
know today, rather than what they
have known—what they have retain• i
ed and have available as current re!|
sources," Pres. Henry M. Wriston explained.

Brown University Gives
New Inventory Tests

Glee Club Will Present
Mexican Dances, Songs
Colorful Mexican native dances and
several Spanish songs will be featured
by the Women's Glee Club of Alfred
University, under the direction of
Mrs. John Reed Spicer, at their annual concert which will be presented
Wednesday, March 23.
The original dances as done by
variuos Indian tribes of Mexico are
being taught the girls, by Mrs. Elberto Ringo.
Copies of authentic
Mexican costumes will tend to create
atmosphere.

SUNBEAM
SHAVEMASTER

The newest and best in
dry shavers

Syracuse University school of jourGENTLEMENS TUXEDO SETS.
nalism students passed a petition CORRECT FOR FORMAL WEAR.
Main Street, Alfred
among fellow students in a "gullibilSHAW'S
«J !
ity test". They found 115 seniors
would sign a paper that at the start K~X~X«X~X~X~X~X~:'
read like a proposal to eliminate final
SEE WHAT YOUR GETTING
exams for seniors but ended up with
IN THE LINE OF
a promise to serve five years in a
A CORSAGE !
chain gang. Said the journalism students: "They'll sign anything".
Visit the
.fiiiiminmmiiiiimitimHiiiuMimimiimimiiimiMiiiiii

GREEN HOUSE
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COON'S
CORNER GROCERY

Corsages for the St. Pat's Ball
made up and delivered up to the
last hour before the dance.

for
Quality and Quantity

See Mr. Post

Across from the Gym

«~X"X~x~x~:~x~X"X<~x~x~x~x~x^*»%
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SPRING SHIRTS
Whites and Fancy
Patterns

\

1.00 1.35 1.50
1.65 1.95

B. S. BASSETT
Alfred

Wait...
GLEN ROW

Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storage all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.

DRESSES
For Spring!

NELLY DH1V

Tuttle & Rockwell Go.
Hornell

YouTI like the trim,
bright prints, the soft
solid colors, the interesting rayon fabrics!
Lots of dark colors
w i t h crisp w h i t e
touches, too! 12-52.

i

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown
and aromatic Turkish —and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.

PENNEY CO.
Hornell, N. Y.

wait...

that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

The New Style* Are
Ready Today!

Fits You and
Yunr Budget
To a "T"

ii

R. A. ARMSTRONG \
& COMPANY

NEW SPRING STYLES COLLEGE
EMBLEM JEWELRY. COMPLETE
STOCKS.
SHAW'S

NELLASPM

\

Copyright 1938.
LIGGETT & MYSES
TOBACCO C O .

esterfield

. they'll give you
MORE PLEASURE

